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one man, so as to give as hM*'trouble as pos
sible in distributing the rum among widely 
scattered troops. Each case bears an Intima
tion that it forms part of the Army supplies. 
About 8,000 Jars of the rum are sent away each 
Hay. Jhe destination is Newhaven via Willow 
Walk Railway Station. Prom the Sussex port 
the consignments go to the most convenient 
Continental port, thereafter to be forwarded to 
the base of operations. Large supplies of Jars, 
of which a total of 150,000 will of course be re
quired, arrive daily .at the West India Docks. 
With the active co-operation of the Customs the 
work of bottling proceeds until 6 p.m.. instead 
of 4 p.m., as is usual in the case of bonded 
warehouses. In this way, and with the em
ployment of a large staff of men, this big War 
Office order is in process of careful execution.”

with RMttt-product* and live.lock 1. Indicated 
by «orne fleure» which come from London on the 
development of Ruertan meat' lnduetrlaa.
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A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians.friser»tin* Industry baa made the Siberian Railway

............................
large cattle in European Russia,' Siberia and Central Among all the parts of Old Ontario, there has 
Asia Is about 52,000,000 head. Sheep and goats num - probably been a heavier exodus from the countries 
ber about 80,000,M0 and pigs 16,000,000. The quantity I of Huron and Bruee than from any other part. In 

of large cattle in Mongolia la estimated at 20;000,000 j this connection, a story is told of an old Indian in 
head. The railraod lines being pushed into this rast 
hinterland of China and Russia may yet prove to be
the artery by which the meats supply of Europe and tonllhe exclamation, "Canada, big country J 
America may he replenished.—Wall Street Journal. and Bruce hehp bigger !”
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Manitoba, who was so Impressed with the number of 
people from these two counties that he gave vent
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UPS AND DOWNS SINCE 1843TMp bank issues Letter! of Credit 
aa parts of the world.
This bank ha. 127 brancha 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable tnThe Hon. W. H. Hearst was born in the county of

I Bruce. He was one of. those who "yearned beyond 
the sky line Where the strange roads go down” and 
left the old home to make a place for himself in the 
great Hinterland, which stretched as a great un
known country across central Canada. Mr. Hearst 
did not take Horace Creel’s advice and “Go West,” 
but went North instead where they breed virile men.

The new Premier early In life was attracted by the 
agriculture, lumbering and mining opportunities 
which Northern Ontario presented and, after an edu
cation in the public schools, the Collingwood Colle
giate Institute and Osgoode Hall, went North and 
settled at Sault Ste. Marie where he engaged in the 
practice of lafw.

Now 23 Pence an Oounce—War 
27 at First—Current Figure

M BERNHARDTS REQUIREMENTS.
Events do not Jibe *1th Bernhard!’» requirements. 

By this time it la plain that the war Will not be de
cided by a succession of lightning strokes. By this 
time it Is safe to say that one-third of the standing 
forces at the oütbfoak of thé war are out of 
mission, and no decision is in sight. Hie great ad
vantage -which Bemhardi claimed as against Ger
many's enemies has largely vanished. The war will 
be decided, not by the first line, but by the 
strength of the nations. But If that la the case, if 
Germany, like her opponents, must draw upon her 
second and third lines, there is obviously granted to 
England the necessary respite for giving her 
armies adequate preparation.—New York Evening 
Post.
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Thrift
Experience costs money, but It a thorough, even 

if a somewhat hard taskmaster. We were learn
ing a lesson from the world-wide business depres
sion now waging in Europe. The past few years 
on this continent were characterised by wholesale 
extravagances, and such expensive ways of living 
as to seriously undermine our resources. What is 
needed more than anything else In this country 
and in the neighboring Republic, Is to get back to 
the old first principles of thrifty and to instil into 
the minds of people the habits of saving.

A short time ago. the American Society for 
Thrift announced that they had taken up a nation 
wide inquiry "to determine how best and most 
quickly to change the prodigal spirit of our times 
to the spirit of thrift." Continuing, the Society 
said: "The prevailing spirit In the United States 
once was that of thrift. To-day we are a prodigal 
nation. The maxims of ’Poor'Richard* which did 
much to keep the heads of the people level for 
half a century seem forgotten. Thrift means much 
more than saving. It means earning, working, 
planning. Increasing as well as conserving. Upon 
individual thrift the prosperity and thrift of the 
nation depends. It is high time that something be 
done to encourage and teach those who in the past 
have been misled by get-rich-quick schemes, or 
have lacked the knowledge of how to save.” !

The above . words are significant. There is a | \
duty encumbent upon our preachers, teachers, ! ‘.'Well, how’s war?"
editors, bankers, captains of industry and others | “Well, war isn’t so bad,” said the soldier addressed, 
who have to do with the people to Instil into them "We're sending home enough prisoners to take

of the crops, and I believe I’d rather fight than 
plow.”—Kansas City Journal.
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(about 23 pence 
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government paid for «2,000,000 worth, w 
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. at 24%. The current price ..of 23 p<
i';'! , is about what the Uil

An Economic Struggle In this he was eminently success
ful, and at the same time kept in close touch with

Economiste are at the opinion that the war will 1m 
terminated through economic exhaustion rather 
than by force of arms. Lloyd George predicted some 
time ago that the silver bullet would terminate the 
struggle, and thanked Heaven that while "the Gef- 

could spare the first hundred million as well

Union Bank
OF CANADA

-

at London for each year begin!pence per 
with 1842:.

f “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” -

Low 
68%

High. High
lit! 29% 26 7-16 187T.... 58%

r If"” 29 11-1« 25% 1876...v. 68%

26% 23 11-16 1875.... 57%
Er"5 23 3-16 1874.... 68*
Is."" m 23 1-16 1873.... 69 16-16 67% 

« *= mi.... «*
32 7-16 2414 1871.... 61

IjjH ... 33% 29 1870.... 60%

1|05 • 30 5-16 25 7-16 1869.... 61
■£'... 28 9-16 24 7-16 1868.... 61%

28% 21 11-16 1867.... 61%
21 11-16 1866.... 62%
24 15-16 1865-----  61%

mans
as Great Britain, they could not find the second 
hundred or the third.” Estimates made by various 
financiers show that the war is costing each of the 
five great warring nations In the neighborhood of 
$5,000,000 per day. which, to express it mildly, is a 
tremendous drain upon the resources of the various 
countries.

Jt
46%

Established 1865.
/• •• ..WINNIPEG.
.............................. $ 5.000,000
............................... 3,400.000
... .. .. over 85,000,000

65%head office..
Paid-up Capital .... 57%

- O’Brien—Ol can say wan thing—Oi’m a self-made

Casey—Is it .boastin' ye are, or apologisin' ?

Germany wants peace with honor. Peace is still 
possibility.—Wall Street Journal.

69%Total Assets . 
John Galt, 60 3-

.
President.

G. H. Balfour, General Manager
H. B. Shaw,

The Franco-Prusian War of 1776 cost $150,000,000 
a month for the two nations, but the cost of that 
conflict is a mere bagatelle in comparison with the 
present titanic struggle. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the Allies are financially much stronger 
than are the Germans and Austrians. A recent es-

60%ii*1 60Assist. Gen. Manager.
This Bank, having over 310 branches 

ada extending from.Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted 
of exchange.

60%
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! ail.... 26 1-16 

1*1.... 29 9-16
lié».... 30M
$§::: ”% 

f 1*1.... 29 13-16 
lilt.... 31 15-16 2954

60%
60%

timate places the national wealth of the four na
tions at $194,000.000,000, as against $85,000,000 for
Germany and Austria, the figures being as follows : tIie old-fashioned principles of saving.

sent war finds us without money to equip even the 
few soldiers we have sent abroad, and we 

] forced to borrow in Britain. We are unable to 
$ 9,000,000,000 ! flnance our own municipal undertakings, to build
$60,000,000,000 | our own railroads or to carry on other great pub-
$26,000,000,000 I*® work®- This may be the lot of all young na-

However, this capitalized wealth does not'furnish !UoM’ but there 18 no need tor 08 spending the

amounts we do upon luxuries and things that are 
not nêcessary either to our comfort or to our hap- 
plneJk.

It is estimated that the people in the United 
States and Canada spend each year on luxuries and 
things that are not necessary the enormous sum of 
$5,000,000,000. On jewellery we spend $800,000,000, 
on candies $200.000,000, on chewing gum $21,000.000, 
on soft drinks $120,000,000, theatres $760,000,000, 
millinery $90,000,000, tobacco, $1,200,000,000, and in
toxicating liquors $2,000,000.009. 
other ways we have got Into a prodigal way of liv
ing, and deem it necessary to spend large sums of 
money to obtain happiness. In many cases, the 
greatest happiness and the most lasting pleasures 
are obtained in ways which cost little or nothing. 
There is need of us getting back to the old princi
ples of saving. The necessity of practising thrift 
should be preached from the housetops.

1864.. .. 62%
1863.. .. 61%
1862.. .. 62% 
1861.... 61% 
I860.... 62%

60%27\

w 6126%The pre-
6125

.... $80,000,000,000 

. .. $66,000,000,000 
.. $40,000,000,000

Great Britain ..

Russia..................
Belgium................
Germany...............
Austria.................

60%23%the development taking place in New Ontario. On 
the formation of the Whitney Government, Mr. 
Hearst was appointed Government Agent in connec
tion with the Lake Superior Corporation Loan, and 
retained that position until April, 1908, when he re
signed to contest the Sault Ste. Marie Riding. A 
few years later, he succeeded the Hon. Frank Coch
rane as Minister of Lands, Forest and Mines. He 
brought to his new position a trained mind, a thor
ough knowledge of matters pertaining to his de
partment and executive ability which stood him in 
good stead.

A few weeks ago, Mr. Hearst was chosen Pre
mier of the Province in succession to the late Sir 
James Whitney. His position as Premier will 
greatly increase the prestige of Northern Ontario. 
This was called...into being largely through the ef-' 
forts of the late Sir George Rosa who undertook 
the construction of the Temiskaming and Northern

at lowest rates
61%A weird-looking lady had been addressing a some

what hostile meeting, and in conclusion said, "Now, 
do I make myself perfectly plain?”

A voice from the back of the hall—I don’t know, 
Somebody must have done It.—St. James Gazette.

f. 27 3-16 1859.... 62%
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1856.. .. 62%
1855___  61%
1854___  61%

41 15-16 1853.... 61%
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1851___  61%
1860.. .. 61%
1849.. .:. 60
1848.. .. 60

61%London. Eng., Branch. 6 Princes 31%1195.Street.
60%271 1194.... 31%

1 1193...
| 1892.... 43%
I 1191.... <8%
I J190....
I 1889.... 44%
Em... 44 9-16 
I 1187.... 47% 
i IBS.... 47 
I 1*85..,. 60
! 1884 __ 51%
I 1183.... 51 3-16 
1 1882— 52%
[ 1181 — 52%
11180.. .. 52 13-16 51%
1 1879---- 63%
11878.. .. 56%
I Among notable dates in the above quotations Is tl

F. W. Ashe, Manager.3 >: 61West End Branch.
G. M. C. Hart Smith. Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

20%. 38%Haymarket. S.W.
IF 60%37%

43% 60
I# the best basis upon which to estimate the resources 

for war as a great deal of this is intangible, and 
furnishes no means for supporting an army. A bet
ter way is to take recognition of the annual Income 
of the different nations. Great Britain each year 
received from her investments at home and abroad 
the sum of $12,000,000,000, a sum almost sufficient 
to finance her forces during the conflict. France 
receives in the neighborhood of $7,000,000,000 a year. 
The amount received hy Germany is considerably 
less than that received by Great Britain, and at 
the same time Germany canot carry on her trade 
with the world nor collect the interest which is due 
her. Great Britain can bring In raw . material fqr 
her factories, can export her finished products, can 
remain the great carrier nation and carry on busi
ness very ufoch as usual, all of which is denied to 
Germany. The latter canot import rQw material nor 

r-4^xport her finished goods, and what is still more, 
ti$)j|not import foodstuffs. In brief, her whole eco
nomic system crumbles to the ground because of 

control of the sea, and economic exhaus- 
shortly put an end to Germany’s resistance.

60%43%64%Ragged Rogers—I haven't had a bite for nearly a 
week, mum. .

Sympathetic Lady—You poor man. Have patience 
a few weeks longer and you’ll get frost-bitten.—Bos
ton Transcript.

60%
69%41%

43%: 60
59%42

46%
49%

59%
58%

And now every time Harry Thaw hears of the 
German emperor he says “And they put ME in MaA- 
tewan."—Calgary News-Telegram.

50 1-16 1847...; 60%
1846___  60%
1845___  59%
1844.... 69%
1843___  69%
1842___  60

58%
50 69H;
50% 58%In innumerable fir 59%

Brighter Germans p.t ^he river Yser are calling it 
the No Sir. 48% 59

49% 59%Ontario Railway, which later led to the discovery 
of Cobalt, Porcupine and what is probably more im
portant thari all else, the discovery of the Great Clay

Mrs. Pickle—We had a dreadful burglar., scfrre^this 
morning. I heard p, nqjse about two o’clock so’ Ï got 
up and turned op the. light. I looked down and a 
man's legs were sticking from under the bed.

Mrs. Pickle—Mercy, £ow dreadful! The burglar’s!
Mrs. Pickle—Oh, no, no, my husband’s. He had

1 year of 1873, when the United States demonetized si 
I vjr by limiting the coinage and relegating the co: 
I tp the rank of a subsidiary issue. Prior to that yei 
I silver had sold at 60 pence and above for fully thii 
[ ty years. After the Franco-Prusslan war Germar 
[.itoounced in the same year (1878) that she he 
1 ibo demonetized silver. Next lh Importance amor 
I dites is the suspension of purchase by the govern

Belt, with its sixteen million acres of arable land. 
Since the construction of the road many important 
developments have taken place in Northern Ontario, 
and to-day there is not only the silver and gold 
mining at Cobalt and Porcupine, and the nickel minesTwenty-Six Peace Treaties heard the noise, too.
at Sudbury, but there are great pulp and paper mills 
operating where a few years ago there was nothing 
but virgin forest/

Brl
tion
It cannot come too soon for the rfest of the world.

An Irishman was seated in a railway carriage be
side A. fellow-passenge* who happened to be a com
mercial traveler. Pat, wishing to be friendly, smart
ed talking to him about Home Rule. This seemed to 
irritate the gentleman, yrho was a Unionist. He turn
ed oh Pat rather sharply, and said: “Don’t talk to 
me as I am a commercial traveler.” Pat sulked in a 
corner until they came to a Junction, and there they 
espied a number of donkeys going by rail. The trav
eler, wishing to have a Joke at Pat’s expense, said: 
"Eh, Pat, what do you call them?” “Bedad, sir,” said 
Pat, "you ought to know them, as they are all com
mercial travelers.”

In the excitement attending the war, too little 
notice has been taken of the efforts of the United 
States through Secretary of State Bryan nego
tiating peace treaties. Already twenty six nations 
have signed peace treaties with the United States, 
constituting the greatest anti-war achievement in 
the world’s history.

These twenty-seven nations have a total area of 
36,000,000 square miles out of the 66,000,000 square 

widely prevail one need not be surprised to learn miles comprising the earth’s surface. Their com- 
that the British military authorities have set aside 
the prohibition as applied for a few days in the 
camps of the Canadian forces now on Salisbury 
Plain. While in Canada and on the voyage 
the Atlantic the troops were under the control of 
the Canadian Militia Department. When they were 
settled on their training groundsmen Salisbury Plain, 
they ceased tp be technically a Canadian force; 
they became part of the Imperial army organiza
tion, and1 subject in all things to the British 

regulations. Under these regulations. Tommy At
kins, as the British, soldier is commonly called, pos
sesses certain rights and privileges, including the 
privilege of obtaining beer and spirits in moderate 
Quantities, if he desires them. The wisdom of al
lowing these privileges to the soldiers has 
times been called in question, but the result of ev
ery discussion has been that the army authorities

Following the railroad, settlers 
have gone in ’thousands, who are hewing out fdr 
themselves homes In what was once a great northern 
Wilderness. Mr. Hearst is not blind to the prob
lem confronting the people of Northern Ontario, and 
Will bring to their soluÉion a sympathetic mind and 
an intimate knowledge of their requirements.

Tommy’s Rum Real Estate andiWhatever may be said of the "dry canteen" In 
the military camps of Canada—a country in which 
"dry" regulations, if not actually "dry” conditions,

[ H0004 4 BWW-h-HWéééWé-Hté**»

. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Re
MILLING SITUATION IN CANADA.

Askedbiped import trade amounts to $11.600,000 000, while 
their cofhbined export trade reaches the sum of 
$10,100,000,000. The latest nations to rign 
treaty, vis., France, Britain, Spain and China, 
brought 900,000,000 additional people under the in
fluence of the peace movement. These treaties 
provide that when any dispute arises between the 
United States and the signatory nations, which 
cannot be settled by diplomacy, it will come before 

army the permanent international commission which will 
have a year for investlgatlan and report, during 
which period the disputing nations bind themselves 
not to declare war. After the report is made, the 
nations may disregard it, but it is believed that 
the year given over to sober national reflection 

some- will make for a peaceful settlement of the diffi
culty. It is to be hoped that following the present 

-, titanic and disastrous war in Europe that there 
have decided against prohibition. The British offi-1 will be a world-wide peace movement inaugurated, 
cials permit the use of spirits and beer, but they
endeavor to prevent the abuse of them, and they | The war Indemnity which the Allies will levy on
take much pains to see that -the articles supplied Germany should include the losses by business men
for the troops are «rare end unadulterated. A recent everywhere throughout the world. Wo might as
leeue of an English paper gives an account of the well make it big. to the Kaiaer will remember.
War Office arrangements for the supply of rum for _____
the soldiers, which Is of particular interest at this The generous response made by Canadians to the

Belgian appeal for food and supplies will bring Its 
own reward. There are said to be 700,000 Belgians 
in need of food.

Bid.
The situation in Europe has brought a new element 

into the .milling situation in Canada.
| Aberdeen Estates 125

Previous to the 
outbreak of the war that country was slowly recover
ing from the effects of a period of frenzied real es
tate speculation in which a much too high percentage 
of native and foreign capital was hopelessly locked 
up in unproductive investments in or relating to farm 
and city property.

I Bttudin, Ltd. ..
| Bellevue Land Co 

| fairy Inv. Co.
!. (bledonla Realty.
I &D- Cons. Lands, Ltd
L Culler Realty.............

Gtntral Park, Lachlne 
derporatlon
sharing Cross Co.. 6 p.o 

v Qty Central 
Qty Estates 

t Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co. ....
K t C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. ..
||*edR National .............................................
iJWti Spring Land Co............................
llPO* Realty Co., Ltd................................

fotval Land. Ltd. 
fcnmniond 

/Butmount Land

198the
77170

THEWhen the Kaiser last visited St. Petersburg, or 
Petrograd, as it is now called, he inspected a Cos-* 
q&ck guard of honor.

One of the officers had a very fine sword. The 
Emperor examined it, remarked on Its beauty, and 
asked If it were an heirloom.

"Yes,” said the owner,—"a very old one."
The Kaiser looked at it more closely, read Its In

scription, and handed It back with a forced smile.
What he had read was, "God give me opportunity 

to lead my horse to drink from the Spree.”
The Spree, of course, is the famous river which 

runs through Berlin!

. 10497
1815BANK OF BRITISH NORTH * 3 6
79

The day of reckoning came and a 
full realization of its lessons was dawning upon the 
Canadian comprehension when this further disturbing 
factor, the war In Europe, arrived.

100 . 107 \
f Estates .. 55.....V .. .

6
f Real Estates, Com............ 18.

At the time of this outbreak at least three of the 
larger milling companies were out of business from 
lack of capital, and a number of others were having 
a l^ard time.
only those companies that were firmly Intrenched in 
tfie domestic markets could claim 
satisfactory showing.

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital..................................... $4,866,666 66
Reserve Fund

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada : St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERHARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

68
i 52

17%
Export business was languishing and

$3.017,333 33
61

to be making a 
The total capacity of the 

country was vastly above Its own requirements and 
the percentage of idle time in all but a few mills

50
93
20%

THE VOICE OF THE COLONIES. Realties, Ltd.................
Co........................

H wlew Land Co....................... .
I; Realty..................................
I fattw Montreal Lend, Com...
K 'Co, PM......................................
i fflrtllnd Factory Sltee, Ltd. ____
I Realties, Ltd., Pfd............

$'.*■ 4 R Realty Co.............
I ’* Co”Wsnle Montreal Eat.............
|i ” Teresa Ciment, Ltee
|. athlae. Land Co..............
IIS.* Montreal ..
I ^Mera Co..
( Mmob Dry Dock 
I: J* &>u«te Blvd..
I ^«npagnlo des Terre» de Ciment. 40

UTOwgm, Natloni, L.y.t ;
F “ «npegnte
Italie Realty........................................

I UC~ d’immeuble Union. Lte.

’ “"Mgnle Immobilière du Can- 
I Ltee.....................

Induetrlel et d’hameu-

UDC<^PJrnie Montreal Ouest de N.

151
high. 97%

This the war changed and for the better.The tower» proclaim the rock whence they were hewn;
The eeeth llvee yet in all lte fruit.

Right well the gient eaplinge, eown and strewn 
Unto earth*, end», recall their root!

Govern
ment contracte for an aggregate of 1,300,000 bags of 
flour were Immediately allotted at a price that gave 
the miller» participating In them a good profit. More
over, a foolieh* panic on the part of a large section of 

the Canadian public resulted In a tremendous domes
tic movement that cleaned up available" stocks and 
crowded the order Dooke with a volume of business 
that has kept every plant In the country running 
steadily ever since. This business was done "at a 
good profit.—Northwestern Miller.

136

110
118moment:

“Now that the nights are beginning to be 
cold. Tommy Atkins in the trenches In Prance 
1» beginning to feel the need of “eomethtng to 
keep ont the cold." Witt timely forethought 
for the welfare of the Brltleh soldier during a 
prospective winter campaign, the War Office Is 
sending to the front a consignment of 160,000 
gallons of rum. The bottling of this quantity, 
which in ordinary circumstances would prob
ably represent an excise duty of something like 
£«0,000, is being undertaken by the Port of 
London Authority, and the Rum Quay at the 
West India Docks offers a scene of exceptional 
activity even for n department watch is accun- 
tomed to deal with thousand, of puncheons In 
the coarse of a year. The huge vats at the West 
India Docks, which have an aggregate capacity 
of 68,600 gallons, are of course .reliable for the 
blending of this Army rum. All of It t, genuine 
sugar cane product, requiring no addition of 
•M*'**’ U la already much over proof Borne 
of It wee imported In Mil, and some m eue- 
cceding yean, but the age Is not neceeearllv 
indicted by the dare of Importation.. Enter* 

K ';** ,rom the « per cent., under proof 
.. ram Is measured by the gejjon and passed

M> funnels Into stoneware Jars of the cue- 
ary type, and each of one gallon capacity 

*— are then corked and seated with the 
te Port Authority.

33m Royal the Mother: loyal are the sone 
And daughters of h*r house of pride. 

The rumor of the thunder of the guns 
Brings us, one army, ^o her side!

60
Com.

100
The passing of the war correspondent is causing 

a good deal of comment. In many ways the change 
Is better. What chance would a correspondent hare 
to give a consecutive or Intelligent account of an 
action along a battle front of three hundred miles? 
Reporta sent out by the military head are probably 
much more authentic.
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Before ehe called ùs we have answered—we 
Hers from the first; hers now as then.

O England, of thine own we give to thee 
In English women, English men!

126
160

Ltd. .. .. .. . 
Land, Ltd. .. . 
Pie IX. .. .

MThe Banks of Montreal and of Commerce have 
each declared their regnla'r dividend 
bonus of one per cent.

97in the United Statefland also a There are forty-four persons 
with annual Incomes on one million dollars nr over. 64%One proffers balm to heal thy wounds, and grain 

To toed the poor that throng thy lands,
And one strong ships to serve thee on 

And all true hearts and sturdy hands.
Bast, west, and north and south, one path we treà», 

Far as the Empire's flag is seen.
Led by the standards of the mighty dead,

Whose broad battalions march between.

What foe shall fell the tree that still 
That still can bear, such goodly fruit,

Her crowning leaves shall catch the world’s new 
morn.

And every branch recall the root.

—8. Gertrude Ford.

8. Gertrjide Ford was born in tha Roeeendale Val
ley, Lancashire, and for a time worked as a tele
phone operator, but for some years has supported 
herself by her pen. The late W. T. Stead made it a; ? 
rule not to publish original verse, but published Mies 
Ford’s fine plea for peace, "The New Crusade,’’ and 
referred to it as "the beautiful verses of my friend 
Miss Gertrude Ford."—(Editor).

65Great Britain is going to clear the German and 
Austrian boats out of the Sues CanaL because they 

accun- are using their right to anchor there tor Improper 
purposes. By the Sues Canal Convention of 1888 
It was established that the canal should "always he 

▼e an aggregate capacity free and open, in time of war, as in time of peace, 
to every vessel of commerce or of war, without dis
tinction of flag." This was agreed to uncondition- 

of ally by all the Powgrs except Great Britain, who 
qualified her agreement by the reservation that 

some in sue- these terms were not to fetter the fall liberty of rc- 
necesearily tion of the British Government in its occupation of 

rgypt. It was by virtue of this, reservation that 
passage of the canal was denied to Spanish worships 
during the war between the United States and Spain 
in 1898. But in 1904, by an Anglo-French agree
ment, Great Britain declared her complete adher
ence to the terms ot, the 1888 convention, and In the 

, Russo-Japanese War of 1904-6 Russian warships
stags is the packing of tlie rum. For tfcre allowed the passage which - had been denied

wooden cases, to; Spain. And by that contention all nations^ whe-
The case ttier belligerents in the present struggle or neutrals, 

arb equally entitled to the fuH use of th^ Sues-Canal.
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Trust Funds Shouiu 
Be Deposited

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of 

eâch transaction may be noted on the cheque 
issued, which in turn becomes a receipt or 

voucher when cancelled by the bank.
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